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Subject: Study L-I060 - Multiple-Party Accounts (Review of Staff Draft 
of Tentative Recommendation) 

Attached is a staff draft of a Tentative Recommendation Relating 

to Multiple-Party Accounts. The draft extends to banks and savings and 

loan associations the existing California Multiple-Party Accounts Law, 

which now applies only to credit unions and industrial loan companies. 

According to Larry Cox, Director of Government Relations for the 

California Credit Union League, credit unions are happy with their 

experience under the law which has been in effect for nearly four years. 

Mutual Fund Accounts 

Some time ago, a mutual fund (Benham Capital Management Group of 

Palo Alto) proposed that mutual funds be included under the Multiple-

Party Accounts Law. The National Conference of Commissioners on 

Uniform State Laws considered and rejected this proposal. 

Benham now thinks mutual funds have pay-on-death authority under 

Probate Code Section 160 (P.O.D. provisions in written instruments). 

The staff agrees. Accordingly, the draft does not extend the Multiple

Party Accounts Law to mutual funds. 

Distribution for Comment 

If the Commission approves the draft, the staff will send it for 

comment to the California Bankers Association, savings and loan associ

ations, and others, with the goal of having a bill for the 1988 session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 



Staff Draft 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

MULTIPLE-PARTY ACCOUNTS 

9/8/87 

rm18 

In 1983, the Legislature enacted the California Multiple-Party 

Accounts Law1 to improve and clarify the law governing rights between 

parties to multiple-party accounts. The legislation was drawn from the 

Uniform Probate Code provisions concerning multiple-party accounts2 

which have been enacted in more than a third of the states. 3 

As originally introduced, the legislation would have applied to 

multiple-party accounts in all California financial institutions. But 

the law as enacted was limited to credit unions and industrial loan 

companies4 because banks and savings and loan associations were 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Prob. Code §§ 5100-5407, enacted by 1983 Cal. 
California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 
recommendation of the Law Revision Commission. 
Relating to Nonprobate Transfers, 16 Cal. 
Reports 129 (1982). 

Uniform Probate Code §§ 6-101 to 6-113. 

Stat. ch. 92. The 
was enacted on 
See Recommendation 

L. Revision Comm'n 

Twenty-one states have adopted legislation comparable to Article 
VI of the Uniform Probate Code. See Alaska Stat. §§ 13.31.005 to 
13.31.070 (1986); Ariz. Rev Stat. Ann. §§ 14-6101 to 14-6201 
(1975); Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 15-15-101 to 15-15-201 (1973 & Supp. 
1986); Ga. Code Ann. §§ 7-1-810 to 7-1-821 (1982); Haw. Rev. Stat. 
§§ 560:6-101 to 560:6-113 (1976 & Supp. 1984); Idaho Code 
§§ 15-6-101 to 15-6-201 (1979); Ind. Code Ann. §§ 32-4-1.5-1 to 
32-4-1.5-14 (West 1979); Ky. Rev. Stat. §§ 391.300 to 391.360 
(1986); Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 18-A, §§ 6-101 to 6-201 (1981); Mich. 
Stat. Ann. §§ 23.510(1) to 23.510(14) (1983) (limited to credit 
unions); Minn. Stat. Ann. §§ 528.01 to 528.14 (West 1975 & Supp. 
1987); Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 30-2701 to 30-2714 (1985); N.J. Stat. 
Ann. §§ 17:161-1 to 17:161-17 (West 1984 & Supp. 1987); N.M. Stat. 
Ann. §§ 45-6-101 to 45-6-201 (1978); N.D. Cent. Code §§ 30.1-31-01 
to 30.1-31-14 (1976 & Supp. 1987); Or. Rev. Stat. §§ 708.600 to 
708.656 (1985); 20 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. §§ 6301 to 6306 (Purdon 
1987 Supp.); S.D. Codified Laws Ann. §§ 30-23-43 to 30-23-55 
(Supp. 1987); Tex. Prob. Code §§ 436 to 450 (Vernon 1980 & Supp. 
1987); Utah Code Ann. §§ 75-6-101 to 75-6-201 (1978 & Supp. 1987); 
Va. Code §§ 6.1-125.1 to 6.1-125.14 (1983 & Supp. 1987). 

See Prob. Code § 5101(c). 
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concerned about possible uncertainty in applying the new law. Since 

then, experience under the law has been satisfactory. No problems have 

arisen and the law has functioned smoothly. The law provides clear 

rules governing rights of parties to multiple-party accounts. 

The California Law Revision Commission recommends that the 

California Multiple-Party Accounts Law be broadened to include banks 

and savings and loan associations. This will make uniform the law 

governing rights between parties to multiple-party accounts, whether 

held by banks, savings and loan associations, credit unions, or 

industrial loan companies. 

Rights During Lifetime 

Present law applicable to banks and savings and loan associations 

presumes that funds in a joint account belong equally to the parties 

during their lifetimes, without regard to how much each contributed to 

the account. 5 This is contrary to the general belief of depositors 

that their ownership interest during lifetime is based on their 

contribution. The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law conforms to 

the common understanding of depositors by presuming that funds in a 

joint account belong to the parties during lifetime in proportion to 

their net contributions. 6 

Right of Survivorship 

Under present law applicable to banks and savings and loan 

associations, the right of survivorship in a joint account or Totten 

trust account may be overcome by a simple preponderance of the evidence 

that the depositor intended some other disposition of the funds. 7 The 

California Multiple-Party Accounts Law strengthens the right of 

survivorship by requiring clear and convincing evidence of a contrary 

5 

6 

7 

See Wallace v. Riley, 23 Cal. App. 2d 654, 667, 74 P.2d 807 (1937). 

Prob. Code § 530l(a). The presumption may be overcome by clear 
and convincing evidence that the parties had some other 
intention. Id. 

See S chmedding v. Schmedding, 240 Cal. App. 2d 312, 315-16, 49 
Cal. Rptr. 523 (1966) (presumption rebuttable); 7 B. Witkin, 
Summary of California Law Trusts § 18, at 5380-82 (8th ed. 1974) 
(Totten trust account may be defeated by flimsy or circumstantial 
evidence) • 
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intent,S and by providing that survivorship cannot be changed or 

defeated by a party's will.9 

Community Property 

Where parties to an account are married to each other, present law 

applicable to banks and savings and loan associations permits one 

spouse to dispose by will of half of the community property funds on 

deposit, thereby defeating the right of the other spouse to take the 

funds by survivorship.lO The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 

protects the right of the survivor by providing that survivorship 

rights cannot be changed or defeated by will.ll The rule of the 

California Multiple-Party Accounts Law conforms to the intent of 

married persons generally to retain the benefits of community property 

during their lifetimes and to pass the funds at death to the survivor 

with a minimum of delay and expense. 12 

Rights of Creditors 

Under existing law, if an account in a financial institution is a 

true joint tenancy account and one joint tenant dies, the surviving 

joint tenant takes the funds free of claims of the deceased joint 

tenant's creditors. 13 This rule gives the surviving joint tenant an 

S 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Prob. Code § 5302. 

Prob. Code § 5302(e). 

See Prob. Code § 6l0l(b). 

Prob. Code § 5305(c). This provision applies to all accounts in 
financial institutions, not merely joint accounts, P.O.D. 
accounts, and Totten trust accounts. Thus the rule that 
survivorship of community property funds cannot be changed by will 
applies, for example, to a husband and wife who have funds on 
deposit in a partnership account. See the Comment to Prob. Code 
§ 5305. 

Griffith, Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form, 14 Stan. L. 
Rev. 87, 87, 90, 95, 108 (1961). 

See Kilfoy v. Fritz, 125 Cal. App.2d 291, 294, 270 P.2d 579 
(1954); cEo People v. Nogarr, 164 Cal. App.2d 591, 330 P.2d 858 
(1958) (real property); Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 Cal. App.2d 217, 
126 P.2d 118 (1942) (real property). If the funds, although held 
in joint tenancy form, are in fact community property, rights of 
creditors are the same as in other community property. See 
generally Prob. Code §§ 13550-13554 (liability for debts of 
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unjustified windfall at the expense of the deceased joint tenant's 

creditors. It would be fairer to creditors of the deceased joint 

tenant to permit them to reach the latter's share of joint account 

funds, particularly in view of the modern and widespread use of credit 

cards and charge accounts. 14 

The Uniform Probate Code requires the surviving party, P.O.D. 

payee, or beneficiary to pay over to a deceased party's personal 

representative the amount of the deceased party's share of the account 

needed to pay debts, taxes, expenses of administration, and family 

allowance, if other assets of the estate are insufficient. 15 The UPC 

rule is consistent with California law which in a number of situations 

subjects nonprobate assets to claims against the decedent's estate. 16 

The Commission recommends adoption of the UPC rule permitting 

decedent's personal representative to reach all multiple-party account 

funds to the extent the estate is insufficient. This will protect 

creditors and avoid giving the surviving party a windfall. 

14 

15 

16 

(fn. 13, cont'd) 
deceased spouse where no probate). California law is unclear 
whether a creditor may reach funds in a Totten trust account or 
P.O.D. account after the depositor's death. See Chillag, 
Creditors' Rights to Reach Nonprobate Assets, 5 CEB Estate 
Planning & California Probate Reporter 1, 5 (August 1983). In New 
York, creditors may reach Totten trust accounts after death of the 
depositor if the probate estate is insufficient. In re Halbauer's 
Estate, 34 Misc. 2d 458, 228 R.Y.S. 2d 786 (1962). 

See Griffith, COJll1llUIlity Property in Joint Tenancy Form, 14 Stan. 
L. Rev. 87, 96-97 (1961). 

Uniform Probate Code § 6-107. Of the 21 states that have enacted 
legislation comparable to Article VI of the Uniform Probate Code 
(see note 3 supra), 16 adopted the substance of UPC Section 
6-107. The five states that omitted UPC Section 6-107 from their 
multiple-party accounts legislation are Georgia, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Oregon, and Pennsylvania. 

See, e.g., Prob. Code § 18201 (revocable inter vivos trust); Civ. 
Code § 1390.3(b) (property subject to general testamentary power 
of appointment); Chillag, Creditors' Rights to Reach Nonprobate 
Assets. 5 CEB Estate Planning & California Probate Reporter 1 
(August 1983) (property transferred in fraud of creditors). 
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Payments to Minors 

On death of a trustee of a Totten trust account, a bank may pay 

account funds directly to a minor beneficiary.17 The California 

Multiple-Party Accounts Law requires that payment be made to the 

minor's parent or guardian or be deposited in a court-controlled 

account. 18 The California Multiple-Party Accounts Law provides a more 

appropriate rule and is consistent with general California law 

concerning payment to a minor. 19 

17 Fin. Code § 853. 

18 Prob. Code § 5407. The proposed law also revises the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law to authorize payment to a custodian 
pursuant to the California Uniform Transfers to Minors Act (Prob. 
Code §§ 3900-3925). 

19 See Prob. Code §§ 3400-3413. 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 683 of the Civil Code, to amend Sections 

6804, 6805, 6855, and 14860 of, to repeal Sections 852.5, 853, 6801, 

6802, 6803, 6853, 6854, 14854.5, and 18318.5 of, and to repeal and add 

Sections 852 and 6800 of, the Financial Code, to amend Sections 20, 

5306, 5406, and 5407 of, to add an article heading immediately 

preceding Section 5100 of, to add Article 2 (commencing with Section 

5120) to Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 5 of, to add Section 5307 to, 

and to repeal Section 5101 of, the Probate Code, relating to 

multiple-party accounts. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Civil Code § 683 (amended). Joint tenancy 

SECTION 1. Section 683 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

683. (a) A joint interest is one owned by two or more persons in 

equal shares, by a title created by a single will or transfer, when 

expressly declared in the will or transfer to be a joint tenancy, or by 

transfer from a sole owner to himself or herself and others, or from 

tenants in common or joint tenants to themselves or some of them, or to 

themselves or any of them and others, or from a husband and wife, when 

holding title as community property or otherwise to themselves or to 

themselves and others or to one of them and to another or others, when 

expressly declared in the transfer to be a joint tenancy, or when 

granted or devised to executors or trustees as joint tenants. A joint 

tenancy in personal property may be created by a written transfer, 

instrument, or agreement. 

(b) Provisions of this section do not apply to a joint account in 

a financial institution if Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of 

Division 5 of the Probate Code applies to such account. 
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Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 683 is deleted to reflect the 
expansion of the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law to include 
banks, savings and loan associations, and other like organizations. 
See Prob. Code § 5126 ("financial institution" defined). Thus banks 
will now be governed by subdivision (b). 

Financial Code § 852 (repealed). Joint bank accounts 

SEC. Section 852 of the Financial Code is repealed. 
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Comment. The first sentence of former Section 852 is superseded 
by Probate Code Sections 5128 ("joint account" defined) and 5301 
(ownership during lifetime). The second sentence is superseded by 
Probate Code Sections 5302 (right of survivorship), 5402 (payment of 
joint account), and 5407 (payment to minor). The third sentence is 
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superseded by Probate Code Section 5401(b) (payment from multiple-party 
accounts) . 

The fourth and fifth sentences are superseded by Probate Code 
Sections 5144 ("receives" defined) and 5405(a) and (c) (payment as 
discharge) • These provisions protect the bank from liabili ty whether 
or not payment is consiatent with the beneficial ownership of the 
account, unless the bank has been served with a court order restraining 
payment or has received written notice from a party that withdrawals 
should not be permitted. Thus the new provisions give the bank at 
least as much protection as it had under former law. 

Financial Code § 852 (added), Multiple-party accounts 

SEC. Section 852 is added to the Financial Code, to read: 

852. A bank account that is a multiple-party account as defined 

in Section 5130 of the Probate Code is governed by Part 1 (commencing 

with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 852 makes reference to the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law, which applies to banks. See also Fin. 
Code § 102 ("bank" defined). 

Financial Code § 852.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death accounts 

SEC. Section 852.5 of the Financial Code is repealed. 
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Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 852.5 is continued in 
substance in Probate Code Section 5138 ("P.O.D. account" defined). 
Subdivisions (b) and (c) are continued in substance in Probate Code 
Sections 5304 (transfers nonteBtamentary) and 5405 (payment as 
discharge) respectively, which are newly applied to banks by Probate 
Code Section 5126 ("financial institution" defined). 

Financial Code § 853 (repealed). Trust accounts 

SEC. Section 853 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

8§3T--~~-depasi~-~~-ie.-a-'9aBk~~~P&9R-wl!.iel!. 
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Comment. Former Section 853 is superseded by Sections 5404, 5406, 
and 5407 of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6800 (repealed). Joint tenants 

SEC. Section 6800 of the Financial Code is repealed. 
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Comment. Former Section 6800 is superseded by Part 1 (commencing 
with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code relating to 
multiple-party accounts. 
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Financial Code § 6800 (added). Multiple-party accounts 

SEC. Section 6800 is added to the Financial Code, to read: 

6800. An account in an association or federal association that is 

a multiple-party account as defined in Section 5130 of the Probate Code 

is governed by Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of 

the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 6800 refers to the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law (Probate Code §§ 5100-5407) which applies to savings and 
loan associations. See also Fin. Code § 5102 ("association" and 
"federal association" defined). 

Financial Code § 6801 (repealed). Payments to joint tenants 

SEC. Section 6801 of the Financial Code is repealed. 
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Comment. Former Section 6801 is superseded by Part 1 (commencing 
with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code relating to 
multiple-party accounts. The first sentence of former Section 6801 is 
superseded by Sections 5301, 5302, 5401, 5402, and 5407 of the Probate 
Code. The former reference to Section 14345 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code is not continued. Section 14345 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code was repealed by 1982 Cal. Stat. ch. 1535, § 14. The 
second sentence of former Section 6801 is superseded by Section 5303 of 
the Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6802 (repealed). Conclusive evidence of ownership 

SEC. Section 6802 of the Financial Code is repealed. 
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Comment. Former Section 6802 is superseded by Part 1 (commencing 
with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code relating to 
multiple-party accounts. The conclusive presumption of former Section 
6802 has been replaced by a rebuttable presumption under Section 5302 
of the Probate Code: The presumption of survivorship may be rebutted 
by clear snd convincing evidence of a different intention. Prob. Code 
§ 5302. However, the financial institution is protected from liability 
if it pays the account to the survivor. See Prob. Code §§ 5402, 5405. 

Financial Code § 6803 (repealed). Multiple signatures; discharge of 
association 

SEC. Section 6803 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

68G3T---<-a+-~--wr+t-t-en--!RB_tl'liedeRs-~-~-&--~--ae&Oefa-t-H>n--el' 

iedel'al--ae&Oefa-t~~~lM>--G#iee--wilel'e--t-he---aee&_t;.-4.-&--iII&!M&-ineG--ey 

all-_tile-pal'_t!es-_te-a-je!R_t-_teRaRey-aeeeHR_tT~lM>-~~~~p&-_tilaR 

eRe--&4'--t-he--~ t ea_s -4\1I'!Il8~he!£-~-e-t4mes--<M'--+~-Blel'e-_tliaR-eRe-ei 

_tlie-s\lI'¥!¥sl's-ai_tel'-_tlie-dea_tli-ei-SRY-eRe-ei-_tileBl-may-~~-9ft-SRY 

elieekT-~~~~-~~~-+~~r-el'-w4_tildl'awal-el'deI'T-4R-wil4eil-ease 

_tlie--&SSOe-k-t-ioft.-_--~pa.l_--ae&Oefa-t-H>n--sliaH-~-~lM>-_:f&--!n---tile 

aeeeHR_t-~-Ht-iH>t!-~-e--wi-th---tile-4n&t~-uet~-~-ft&-!Ra-tI'Qe-t4eRs 

sliall--Hm-i+-~lM>--~i-gh~-o-i--_tile--iHH'¥-~-_---&lJ~i-_P&--t~-4'-ee-ei.,,-e--_tile 

BleReys-!R-_tile-aeeeHR_tT 

fe*-PaymeR_t-ei-al;l,-el'-aRY-ei-_tlie-BleReys-4.~-t-he-~-pl'e¥4ded 

4R--t'Ris ap",,~~l_l_-d4seilal'ge~lM>-~-<M'--~p&l--assee4a_t4eR 

il'sBI-14ae414""y-w!""il~espee~--t~~ m9ft~-Se-~4.~~~~-PSe&~t;.-ey 

""lie aBsee4.~4.~~~~ aBsee~t;.i-eft-si-&-wl'!""",,eR-Re-t4ee-il'eBl-SRY-sRe 

ei-~lM>-~-~-d!pee-t4Rg--t-he- assee~t;.i-eft-~~~assee4a_t!eR 

Re_t--t~~PBli-t;.-w!~~~--aee&rd&ftee w4_til-~lM>--t~~-~-aeeeHR-t 

el'--t-he--ifts.t;.l'Qe-t;.ieft&..--A·H-el'--I'SGe-ipt;.-ei-~-_4.-e-e-__ --ae&Oefa-t-H>n--el' 

iedepal--ae&Oefa-t-H>n-~-re~r-w!-tileQ-t-~4..e!~4.~y~--t~~ __ ~-eileekT 

l'eeeip_tT-~-wi-Q4_l_-_4e£--Glr-_tile--aeeount--peR&iftg---det-eRl!-nIK-H>n--si 

_tile-1'4gl!._ts-ei--tile-pap_t4esT 

fe*--R4..gM-&-«~-pa-~t;.i-e&-Blay-~-det~-lit\deI'---&lJWi--y.i-si-eft-fll* 

lIy-sRy-sRe-eE--tlie-isllsw4Rg+ 

fl*-Deepee-lly-a-eeQP_tT 

f:H--A upi-tte& agpeeBlent:---s4..gftSd--lIy--e&elr--&4'--~-~---teRaR-tsT 

se_t_t4Rg-iep_til-_tile41'-l'espee_t!¥e-1'4gli-tST 

f3*-A--wr+t-t-en-~ioft.-+~-_tile-Re-t4ee-BlSde-HRdep-sQlld4¥4s!eR-fll*T 

s!gRed-lly--tile-js!R_t--teRaR_t--tlia-t-made-4_tT 
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Comment. Former Section 6803 is superseded by Division 5 
(commencing with Section 5100) of the Probate Code relating to 
multiple-party accounts. Subdivision (a) of former Section 6803 is 
continued in substance in subdivision (b) of Section 5401 of the 
Probate Code. Subdivisions (b) and (c) are superseded by Section 5405 
of the Probate Code. 

Financial Code § 6804 (technical amendment). Nonliability for taxes 

SEC. Section 6804 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6804. B)(eelllo--a&--p!"~~--Se&&i-e&--l+.l4?--G.f--loile-~--IIft<l 

1;aH6loisa--Ge6e-,---nG- No association or federal association paying any 

survivor in accordance with the provisions of loiliB~P.&i-e-le Part 1 

(commencing with Section ilQQl of Division 2 of the Probate Code shall, 

because of the payment, be liable for any estate, inheritance, or 

succession taxes that may be due this state. 

Comment. Section 6804 is amended to reflect the repeal of Section 
14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code (see 1982 Cal. Stat. ch. 1535, 
§ 14), and the replacement of the former provision of this article that 
governed payment to a survivor by the California Multiple-Party 
Accounts Law (Prob. Code §§ 5100-5407). 

Financial Code § 6805 (amended). Pledge or hypothecation of loint 
account 

SEC. Section 6805 of the Financial Code is amended to read: 

6805. W The pledge or hypothecation to any association or 

federal association of all or part of a joint loeaaaey account signed by 

anyone or more loeaaalosT of the parties, whether minor or adult, upon 

whose signature or signatures withdrawals may be made from the account 

shall, unless the terms of the account provide specifically to the 

contrary, be a valid pledge and transfer to the association or federal 

association of that part of the account pledged or hypothecated, and 

shall not operate to sever or terminate the joint and survivorship 

tenancy of all or any part of the account. 

ill As used in this section: 

ill "Joint account" has the meaning given that term in Section 

~ of the Probate Code. 

(2) "Party" has the meaning given that term in Section li.J!l of the 

Probate Code. 
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Comment. Section 6805 is amended to replace the former reference 
to joint tenancy with a reference to "joint account" as defined in 
Section 5128 of the Probate Code, and to replace the former references 
to joint tenants with a reference to "parties" as defined in Section 
5134 of the Probate Code. This expands the application of Section 6805 
to include joint accounts in form other than the traditional common law 
joint tenancy account. 

Financial Code § 6853 (repealed). Totten trust account 

SEC. Section 6853 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

1i8!t3T--fa~ l/fteBl!"leF -an-~-i&-&,eBeEl-.ey-~~--a&-~PQs~ee 

f&P-_-hH--aa&-~~~-fu,P.t,fte,p.-B&~!ee--e€-4:-he- elEis~enee--aa&-~e_s 

&f--a--~-l!eeB--g4..,.-eft-4n--wl'-~-~4Re aase e4.·aH-&ft-J--ift.-~Re 

e¥eB~-~--t,fte,~~~-t,fte,-,ep.S&B-4eeeF4.~aB tpuBteer t,fte,-witRElpewe± 

¥a±Ue-&f-tRe-eee&UB~-&p.-eBY-,ep.t-&f-i~T-~e-g~~-~~~-~~P-e&&r-may 

l!e-,eiEl-~&-~Re-,ep.S&B-&p.-,epa&BS-f&P-WR&m-tRe-eee&UBt-was-&,eBeElT 

f9~-~~-~-4eU_~-~&-~fte-~~--befief.ie-iap..i-e&-r-&P. 

ElesigBeteEl--~---&p.---a---~~--&p.--~4:~;r~-~~--~Re 

l!eaefieiep.yT-~iap..ie&-r-_--4e&iga&&eE\.-~-f&p.-4;he---payment--&P 

EleU¥ep.y-~-iNH-€4.-e4_-..p.e.lease--&~-SB eBseei·eH-&ft--€~4;he---iW"ymar&-&P 

Ele±i¥ep.yT 

fe~--Itn- eeeeun&-~-~Ms--eeeM&n--lIlSY'-~--a&-e 

~ea~eti¥e-&p.-~&~teB-tp.ys~-eee&UB~T 

fEl~-~-~-i"_~-&~ ___ -eeesUB~--&pene4--liBIiep.-~M~ioft.-sReHT 

uB~i±-~r-~~~-~&a~-4:-he--,&wep.--&e~~r~--~~-g~--SBEl 

iB¥es~-~fte--€~~-t,fte,-eee&UBt-~~~-t,fte,-teBte~i¥e-~pustT-iB 

WR&±e-~-4..--iW"p.&r--et:--SBY-+ime--.ey--4el:i¥ep.iBtt-4<r-4:-he- esseeie-t-i-eft--e 

p.e4uest-f&p.-wi~RElp.awe±-&f-a±±-&P-,ept-&f-~he-aee&UB~T 

fe~-A±±--uapa4.4-4nt-ei'&&t-~-eee&UB*--YftEl.eF-4:-M&-~-sfta,l:l:-l!e 

~he~~-&f-~fte- ~p.u&tee UB~H-4:-he--4e&~-*-4:-he tl'usteer .... &-wRieR 

time-i~-sha±±-gee&me-'aPt-&f-~he-e&p.'us-&f-~he-~!'Us~T 

ff~-~-€-~-&ft&-'ep.S&B-is-BameEl-es-tp.ustee-UBElep.-~his-seeti&B 

~Re-teBtati¥e-~!'Ust-shaH-e&BtiBue-UB~i±-~he-Elee~h-&f-a±±-~Re-tp.us~eeBT 

fg~--l-€~-~4.-e4~-U¥iag--et:--t,fte,-time--e€-4:-he-~-&~-tRe 

~p.ustee-tRe-~~~4.-eft-~~-t,fte,-wi~RElp.awe±-~~~-4;he- eeeeUB&-~& 

the-es~ate-&f-tRe-~pU&~eeT 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 6853 is superseded 
by Sections 5302 and 5404 of the Probate Code. The provision in former 
subdivision (a) concerning interest is superseded by Section 5132 of 
the Probate Code ("net contribution" defined). Former subdivision (b) 
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is superseded by Section 5405 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision 
(c) is superseded by Section 5150 of the Probate Code ("trust account" 
defined). Former subdivision (d) is superseded by subdivision (c) of 
Section 5301 of the Probate Code. Former subdivision (e) is continued 
in substance in Probate Code Sections 5132, 5301, and 5302. Former 
subdivision (f) is superseded by Section 5302 of the Probate Code. 
Former subdivision (g) is superseded by Section 5404 of the Probate 
Code. 

Financial Code § 6854 (repealed). Pay-on-death accounts 

SEC. Section 6854 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

~8§4T--ta*-As-usea-!a-*his-see*ieaT-Upay-ea-aea*h-p~evieieau-meaas+ 

t±*-A-p~eviBiea-e~-~~~-~-&&~~-aeeeUR*-wft!~~~-Hr-~-aame 

eE~-iIB"_r-wft!~-p-l'G¥-idea--*hs*-~~-4eet~~-4;hQt,.-iIB"_-*he 

BaviagB-~--Sh&~~ ~eeeme ~-p~epe~*y-~-eBe e~-~~-aesigaa*ea 

payeesT 

ta*-A-p~eviBiea-e~~~~-~-&&~~-aeeeUR*-wft!~~~~-~-aame 

eE-_i:-we--e-~-lIIH-e-~-whieh-~-e¥ides--~&-~~-aea*h-~---a-~),-eE 

sueh-i>B!' ___ -the--&&~~-_~-_eh&_H_-~eeelBe-_i:~P&pel't-:t--e€--one--e~ 

lBefe-aeaigas*ea-psyeesT 

t~*--Any--&l'aB&Eep.-_e€-~-*e-~-.Q.ee!-g_-eQ--p&yee--fIi.'--payeeB 

pUfSUBR*-~~-i:~~-e-f-a-pay-ea-aea*h-p~evisiea-Bha±±-~e-givea-e~Eee* 

URae~-*he-*e~B-eE-*he-~~4ftgfi-~~-Sh&),~-ae*-~~~-&e-a 

*eB*amea*sfY--&~~&~~-~~_i:~---~-figh*--e-f-_i:~-aesigaa*ea 

psyee-e~-payeeB-*e-feeeiye-Bueh-p~epe~*y-eft&l~-~-~-&eBie&r-a~fiageaT 

ef--a-f-f"-ee-t-i!6--e-B-~fte-~-*ha*-_i:~-p.igk.&-Ilait-_-~eea-~-e&t-i!6---ey.-a 

wddag----eQ-4n-~-¥~~-*he-~ __ ~-~-&t-a-t-e-p~eBefiMag 

*he-fe~uifemea*B-*e-eEEee*-a-ya±ia-*es*amea*afY-aiBpeBi*iea-eE-p~epe~*YT 

te*-EHeep*-as-pfeYiaea-ia-8ee&ieB-~~--i:~~~~-Sh&)'~-make 

paymeB*-4B-~~~-~pay-ea-aes*h-p~eviBieaT-aaQ-Bueh-paymea* 

sha±±-~~-~fte- assee~t_~--f"~-±ia~i±i*Y-~~~--~~-*he 

lBeaeYB-se-paiaT 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 6854 is continued in 
substance in Probate Code Section 5138 ("P.O .D. account" defined). 
SubdivisionB (b) and (c) are continued in substance in Probate Code 
Sections 5304 (transfers nontestamentary) and 5405 (payment as 
discharge) respectively, which are newly applied to savings and loan 
associations by Probate Code Section 5126 ("financial institution" 
defined) . 
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Note. Subdivision (c) is superseded by Probate Code Section 5304. 
which permits an adverse claimant to serve the financial institution 
with a court order restraining payment to a beneficiary. However, 
subdivision (c) refers to Financial Code Section 6661 which has 
specific claim procedures applicable to savings and loan associations. 
Should we preserve this law? 

Financial Code § 6855 (technical amendment). Nonliabi1ity for taxes 

SEC. Section 6855 of the Financial Code is amended to 

read: 

6855 • Exeel'~-as--t>l"&"O'i4e&-~-~-1434"-9f-~fte--Re¥enue--and

iaK&~i9R-~-~ No association paying any fiduciary, beneficiary, or 

designated person in accordance with the provisions of this article 

shall, because of the payment, be liable for any estate, inheritance, 

or succession taxes that may be due this state. 

Comment. Section 6855 is amended to reflect the repeal of Section 
14347 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. See 1982 Cal. Stat. ch. 1535, 
§ 14. 

Financial Code § 14854.5 (repealed). Pay-on death accounts 

SEC. Section 14854.5 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

±48S4TST--~r-A5--ase&-~-~~-~~4~-~l'f9v!sieRll 

meaae-t 

f±~-A-~~~-&&PM-ef-a-efedi~-Uft!9R-ehafe-ef-eef~!f!ea~e-f9f 

fURde-wh!eh-ie-iB-~fte-~~~-l'efS9BT-Wh4~~~~~-~he 

dea~h-«--tft&&-fHM"_~-aeeeUR~--ehed~ 1!eeeme -~fte-~-f>P<H"I:"!f-~~-ef 

Rl.9fe-des!gBa~ed-l'ayeesT 

fa~~~~~~-&&P&-9f-a-efed!~-URieR-shafe-9f-eef~!fiea~e-fef 

fURds-whieh-!S-!R-~fte-~~-~-ef-Bi&F~-~~-t>p&.ide&-~ha~ 

QpeB-~-~~~-~-ef-~-l'efSeBs-~~ aeeeQR&-~~-~-~he 

I'f9I'ef~Y-9~-9Re-ef-Rl.9fe-deeigRa~ea-l'ayeee-~~~~-~-Ga±!~efRia 

MQ±~ip±e-~"!f-~Uft&&-~~ Paf~-±-{~eRI.RI.eae4ag-~~~~-~~~-9~ 

Bivis!9B-S-ef-~he-Pfe1!a~e-G9deT 

f1!~--ABy--~-!"-aa&f-e!"-_~--pi'<>peN"!f--~9-~~-4eeigft&&e&-t>SY-ee--~-l'ayees 

PQfSQaa~-~9-~he-~efmS-9f-a-pay-eR-dea~B-~~fi!~~~~~-e~fee~ 

URdef-~fte-~~~-~-sBafe-~-~~~~~-and--&B&~~-R9~-1!e-deemed-~9 

1!e-a-~es~emeB~afY-d!sl'esi~!9R-9~-l'fepef~YT--~~-~-~-aes!gBa~ea 

l'ayee-~-~ayees~-~~~-SQeh-pf9pef~y-sBa±±-R9~-1!e-deRieaT-a1!f!dgedT 

9f--&f.f_~-eIl--on--~Be-~-tft&&-~fte-+igM.-has-_--&ee&--e-!"-ea-t-ell--lly--a 
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W~!~!Hg-~~€6-~~~~E&-~Be-~~~-~-&~~-p~eBe~!e!Hg 

~Be-~e~Q!~emea~e-~e-effee~-a-¥al!d-~eB~amea~apY-d!Bpee!~!ea-ef-p~epep~YT 

~e~-.!];he.---a,pee&t--'lmi __ -eh&-l-~Blake-~4.fr--aeeepd8ftee--wi-t-b--~Be 

pay-ea-dea~R-~P&¥~i&&r-~-eQeR-payme~-~~--&ieeB&Pg&-~~-eped!~ 

_!ea-.f-!"-em--H-ab!H-t-y--w-kh--PB&peet--~e--tfte-~-ee---peA4-t--unlee&--pp!ep 

~e-~ paymeftE--~~~--Qft!ea-~-eeea-~~~E&-~~-epdep 

pee~pa!a!Hg-~fte-paYBIea~T 

Comment. Former Section 14854.5 is repealed because the section 
duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 
(Prob. Code §§ 5100-5407). Subdivision (a) is continued in substance 
in Probate Code Section 5138 ("P.O.D. account" defined). Subdivisions 
(b) and (c) are continued in substance in Probate Code Sections 5304 
(transfers nontestamentary) and 5405 (payment as discharge) 
respectively. 

Financial Code § 14860 (amended). Trust powers 

SEC. Section 14860 of the Financial Code is amended to 

read: 

14860. Except as provided in this section and Part 1 (commencing 

with Section 5100) of Division 5 of the Probate Code, no credit union 

shall exercise trust powers except upon qualifying as a trust company 

pursuant to Division 1 (commencing with Section 99). 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law relating to trusts 

and trust authority, subject to the regulations of the commissioner, a 

credit union may act as a trustee or custodian, and may receive 

reasonable compensation for so acting, under any written trust 

instrument or custodial agreement created or organized in the United 

States which is a part of a pension plan for its members or groups or 

organizations of its members, which qualifies or has qualified for 

specific tax treatment under Section 401 or Section 408 of the Internal 

Revenue Code, Title 26 of the United States Code, or any deferred 

compensation plan for the benefi t of the credit union' s employees, 

provided the funds received pursuant to these plans are invested as 

provided in Section 16040 of the Probate Code. All funds held by a 

credit union trustee or in a custodial capacity shall be maintained in 

accordance wi th applicable laws and rules and regulations as may be 

promulgated by the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary of the Treasury, 

or any other authority exercising jurisdiction over such trust or 

custodial accounts. The credit union shall maintain individual records 
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for each participant or beneficiary which show in detail all 

transactiona relating to the funda of each participant or beneficiary. 

The trust instrument or agreement shall provide for the 

appointment of a successor trustee or custodian by a person, committee, 

corporation, or organization other than the credit union or any person 

acting in his or her capacity as a director, employee, or agent of the 

credit union, upon notice from the credit union or the commissioner 

that the credit union is unwilling or unable to continue to act as 

trustee or custodian. 

(b) Shares may be issued in a revocable or irrevocable trust 

subject to the following: 

(1) When shares are issued in a revocable trust, the settlor shall 

be a member of the credit union issuing the shares in his or her own 

right. 

(2) When shares are issues in an irrevocable trust, the settlor or 

the beneficiary shall be a member of ~Ii!s the credit union in his or 

her own right. For purposes of this section, shares issued pursuant to 

a pension plan authorized by this section shall be treated as an 

irrevocable trust unless otherwise indicated in rules and regulations 

issued by the commissioner. 

ill In the case of 1! trust account as defined in Section llS..Q of 

the Probate ~ the deposit agreement .IIhill indicate the current 

address of .!!ill!: beneficiary as defined in Section 5124 of the Probate 

Code. 

~a~ i!l This subdivision does not apply to trust accounts 

established prior to the effective date of this subdivision. 

Comment. Section 14860 is amended to add a new paragraph (3) to 
subdivision (b) and to renumber former paragraph (3) as paragraph (4). 
New paragraph (3) continues the substance of the third sentence of 
former subdivision (0) of Probate Code Section 5101. 

l!Qt&. The proposed amendment and Comment to Section 14860 is 
based on the assumption that AB 1679 will be enacted. 

Financial Code § 18318.5 (repealed). Pay-on-death accounts 

SEC. Section 18318.5 of the Financial Code is repealed. 

18a18TST--~r-~~-~-~~-~4~-J~-p~e¥!e!eRn 

lIIeaRs+ 
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fl~-~~P6¥~~-~-~-e*-~-4~~~--&~-~~4£~--ee*~i*iea~e 

wkiek-4~~~~-a*-~~~~~P6¥i&e&-~ka~-QpeB-~ke-dea~k 

e*-~-hat--{H!-l'Seft--tfte--~-e*-~-MH~-~~~i-f'iea-~--eft&l-l--BeeGme--~ke 

p*ape*~y-e*-eBe-e*-me*e-deaigBa~ed-payeeaT 

fa~~~P6¥l&~-~-~-e*~-4~~--&~-~~4£~--ee*~i*iea~e 

wkiek-~i&--tfte--~-e*-~~-&~-Me*e-~~~~~-tk&~-QpeB 

~ke-4ea£~~-~~-&f'-aQek-~~~~iB¥e&Efteft~-~-~~-ee*~i*iea~e 

akall-geeeme-~ke-p*epe*~y-e*-eBe-e*-me*e-desigaa~ed-payeeaT 

f9~-~-~PaB&f'e~-~-~-~e-~-4ea4~~~ payee-~payeee 

PQ*sQaa~--t~~~~-&f'-a-pay-eB-dea~k-p*e¥isieB-akall-ge-gi¥eB-e**ee~ 

QBde*--tfte--~-ei!III&-~-~-iB¥es~mea~ __ -~~4£~-~~~i-f'iea-~--a~~Be~ 

ge-~-~-~;r-&e&&&Me&~F.f-dispeai~ieB-~-~~-~-~~~-e* 

~ke-4ea4~~~ilayee 9~-~-ee&-4;G--*eed¥e-~P&pe~~--eft&l-l-~-ge 

deBiedT-~,-~--&f'f'e&~-~~-g*eQBds-~-hat--~-~~~-~-Be~ 

geeB-e*ea~ed-9y-~~4~~~-iB-aeee*daaee-w4-t~~~-~-&f'-~kis 

s~a~e--p*eae*i9iBg--~ke--*e~Qi*emeB~s--~-~-~-~44--~es~ameB~a*Y 

diapeai~ieB-e*-p*ape*~YT 

fe~--~-~~~~--paYMeB~--iB--aeee*daBee--wi~k--~ke 

pay-eB-dea~k-p*e¥isieBT-aad-sQek-~-~~~-~-iBdQa~*ial 

leaa-~9Mpany-~~~~i-~~i-&ft-*espee~--t~~~~~-paidT-QBleae 

p*ia*-~~~-~~-~-eempaay-~~-aeF\'ed ~-a-~--a*de* 

*es~*aiBiBg~ke-paYMeB~T 

Comment. Former Section 18318.5 is repealed because the section 
duplicated provisions in the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law 
(Prob. Code §§ 5100-5407). Subdivision (a) is continued in substance 
in Probate Code Section 5138 ("P.O.D. account" defined). Subdivisions 
(b) and (c) are continued in substance in Probate Code Sections 5304 
(transfers nontestamentary) and 5405 (payment as discharge) 
respectively. 

Financial Code § 18318.5 (added). Multiple party accounts 

SEC. Section 18318.5 is added to the Financial Code, to 

read: 

18318.5. An investment or thrift certificate that is a 

multiple-party account as defined in Section 5130 of the Probate Code 

is governed by Part 1 (commencing with Section 5100) of Division 5 of 

the Probate Code. 
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Comment. Section 18318.5 makes reference to the California 
Multiple-Party Accounts Law, which applies to industrial loan companies. 

Probate Code § 20 (amended). Scope of definitions 

SEC. Section 20 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

20. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, the 

definitions in this part govern the construction of Division 1 

(commencing with Section I), Division 2 (commencing with Section 100), 

Chapter 22 (commencing with Section 1200) and Chapter 22.5 (commencing 

with Section 1280) of Division 3, Division i (commencing with Section 

5100>' Division 6 (commencing with Section 6100), Division 7 

(commencing with 

13000), Division 

(commencing with 

Section 21100). 

Section 7000), Division 8 (commencing with Section 

9 (commencing with Section 15000), Division 10 

Section 20100), and Division 11 (commencing with 

Comment. Section 20 is amended to extend the definitions in this 
part to Division 5 (commencing with Section 5100), relating to 
mul tiple-party accounts and other nonprobate transfers. As used in 
Division 5, the terms "account," "beneficiary," and "financial 
institution" have specialized meanings. See Sections 5122 ("account" 
defined), 5124 ("beneficiary" defined), and 5126 ("financial 
insti tution" defined). 

Probate Code § 5100 (article heading) 

SEC. An article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 5100 of the Probate Code, to read: 

Article 1. Short Title 

Probate Code § 5101 (repealed). Definitions 

SEC. Section 5101 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

S±Q±T--±R-~R!a-pa~~T-BB±eBa-~Re-eeR~eK~-e~ReEW!Be-~e~Q!~eB+ 

fa~--"Aee&_t-!L-me&ft9---a--_-f"~--eE--depGe-i+--&f--f1m4&--be-t-ween--a 

aepe9!~e~-aRa-a-E!RaRe!a±-!R9~!~Q~!eRT-aR6-~~;r~~-aeeeBB~ 

aa¥!aga-~,-~i·H· __ -+f-depeB!~T BftaFi!-~,--and--+Efte.l'-±!ke 

a~~aageJBeRt-T 

fll~-.!~~ lIIeSlls-",~ RSIIIed !R-... ~-l'U&t __ -a&-eRe 

Ee~-whelll-a-papt-y-t-e-~Re-aeeeBBt--!9-Ramed-aB-~~Q9t-eeT 
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Comment. The introductory portion of former Section 5101 is 
restated without substantive change in Section 5120 (application of 
defini tions) • 

Subdivision (a) is restated without substantive change in Section 
5122 ("account" defined). 

Subdivision (b) is restated in Section 5124 ("beneficiary" 
defined) without substantive change. 

Subdivision (c) is superseded by Section 5126. Subdivision (c) 
defined "financial institution" to mean a credit union or industrial 
loan company. Under new Section 5126, "financial institution" also 
includes a bank, savings and loan association, and other like 
organization. See the Comment to Section 5126. 

Subdivision (d) is continued without change in Section 5128. 
Subdivision (e) is restated in Section 5130 without substantive 
change. Subdivision (f) is restated in Section 5132 without 
substantive change. Subdivision (g) is restated in Section 5134 
without substantive change. Subdivision (h) is continued without 
change in Section 5136. Subdivision (i) is continued without change in 
Section 5138. Subdivision (j) is continued without change in Section 
5140. Subdivision (k) is continued without change in Section 5142. 
Subdivision (1) is continued without change in· Section 5144. 
Subdivision (m) is restated in Section 5146 without substantive 
change. Subdivision (n) is continued without change in Section 5148. 
[The first, second, and fourth sentences of] subdivision (0) are 
restated in Section 5150 without substantive change. [The third 
sentence of subdivision (0) is continued in paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b) of Section 14860 of the Financial Code.] Subdivision 
(p) is continued without change in Section 5152. 

Note. The bracketed material in subdivision (0) of Section 5101 
and in the Comment is based on the assumption that AB 1679 will be 
enacted. 
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Probate Code §§ 5120-5152. Definitions (added) 

SEC. Article 2 (commencing with Section 5120) is added to 

Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 5, to read: 

Article 2. Definitions 

§ 5120. Application of definitions 

5120. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, the 

definitions in this article govern the construction of this part. 

Comment. Section 5120 restates without substantive change the 
introductory portion of former Section 5101. For other relevant 
definitions, see Part 2 (commencing with Section 20) of Division 1. 
E.g., Sections 21 ("account" defined), 

§ 5122. Account 

5122. "Account" means: 

(a) An account as defined in Section 21. 

(b) A like arrangement with an industrial loan company as defined 

in Section 18003 of the Financial Code. 

Comment. Section 5122 restates subdivision (a) of former Section 
5101 without substantive chnage. 

§ 5124. Beneficiary 

5124. "Beneficiary" means a person named in a trust account as 

one for whom a party to the account is named as trustee. 

Comment. Section 5124 restates subdivision (b) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. "Beneficiary" is used here in a 
specialized sense. Compare Section 24 ("benefiCiary" defined). 

Definitions 
Party § 5134 
Person § 56 
Trust account § 5150 
Trustee § 84 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

§ 5126. Financial institution 

5126. "Financial institution" includes: 

(a) A financial institution as defined in Section 40. 

(b) An industrial loan company as defined in Section 18003 of the 

Financial Code. 
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Comment. Section 5126 supersedes subdivision (c) of former 
Section 5101. The former provision wss limited to credit unions and 
industrial loan companies. The new provision applies as well to banks, 
savings and loan associations, and other like organizations. Section 
40 ("financial institution" defined). 

~ The change in the definition of "financial institution" in 
Section 5126 expands the Multiple-Party Accounts Law to apply to banks 
and savings and loan associations. Now it applies only to credit 
unions and industrial loan companies. 

The reason for the limited application of the ~ultiple-Party 

Accounts Law is that when it was enacted in 1983. banks and savings and 
loan associations were trying to assimilate substantial changes in 
their regulatory statutes. and did not want to have to cope with more 
new law. Also. the Multiple-Party Accounts Law was untried in 
California. and banks and savings and loan associations were cautious 
about it. 

The arguments given in 1983 by banks and savings and loan 
associations for not applying the Multiple-Party Accounts Law to them 
have lost their force: Regulatory statutes applicable to banks and 
savings and loan associations are settled. and credit unions and 
industrial loan companies have had several years of experience under 
the Multiple-Party Accounts Law without problems. 

§ 5128. Joint account 

5128. "Joint account" means an account payable on request to one 

or more of two or more parties whether or not mention is made of any 

right of survivorship. 

Comment. Section 5128 continues subdivision (d) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

Definitions 
Account § 21 
Party § 5134 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

§ 5130. Multiple-party account 

5130. (a) A "multiple-party account" is any of the following 

types of account: 

(1) A joint account. 

(2) A P.O.D. account. 

(3) A trust account. 

(b) A "multiple-party account" does not include: 

(1) An account established for deposit of funds of a partnership, 

joint venture, or other association for business purposes. 

(2) An account controlled by one or more persons as the duly 
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authorized agent or trustee for a corporation, unincorporated 

association, or charitable or civic organization. 

(3) A regular fiduciary or trust account where the relationship is 

established other than by deposit agreement. 

Comment. Section 5130 restates subdivision (e) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. 

Defini tions 
Account § 21 
Joint account § 5128 
P.O.D. account § 5138 
Trust account § 5150 

§ 5132. Net contribution 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

5132. (a) "Net contribution" of a party to a joint account as of 

any given time is the sum of all deposits thereto made by or for the 

party, less all withdrawals made by or for the party that have not been 

paid to or applied to the use of any other party, plus a pro rata share 

of any interest or dividends included in the current balance. The term 

includes, in addition, any proceeds of deposit life insurance added to 

the account by reason of the death of the party whose net contribution 

is in question. 

(b) In the absence of proof otherwise, only parties who have a 

present right of withdrawal shall be considered as having a net 

contribution and the net contribution of each of the parties having a 

present right of withdrawal is deemed to be an equal amount. 

Comment. Section 5132 restates subdivision (f) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. 

Definitions 
Joint account § 5128 
Party § 5134 
Withdrawal § 5152 

§ 5134. Party 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

5134. (a) "Party" means a person who, by the terms of the 

account, has a present right, subject to request, to payment from a 

multiple-party account. A P.O.D. payee or beneficiary of a trust 
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account is a party only after the account becomes payable to the payee 

or beneficiary by reason of surviving the original payee or trustee. 

(b) Unless the context otherwise requires, "party" includes a 

guardian, conservator, personal representative, or assignee, including 

a levying creditor, of a party. "Party" also includes a person 

identified as a trustee of an account for another whether or not a 

beneficiary is named, but it does not include any named beneficiary 

unless the beneficiary has a present right of withdrawal. 

Comment. Section 5134 restates subdivision (g) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Defini tions 

Beneficiary § 5124 
Multiple-party account § 5130 
Person § 56 
Personal representative § 58 
P.O.D. payee § 5140 
Trust account § 5150 

§ 5136. Payment 

5136. "Payment" of sums on deposit includes withdrawal, payment 

on check or other directive of a party, and any pledge of sums on 

deposit by a party and any set-off, or reduction or other disposition 

of all or part of an account pursuant to a pledge. 

Comment. Section 5136 continues subdivision (h) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

Definitions 
Party § 5134 
Sums on deposit § 5148 
Withdrawal § 5152 

§ 5138. P.O.D. account 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

5138. "P.O.D. account" means an account payable on request to one 

person during the person's lifetime and on the person's death to one or 

more P.O. D. payees, or to one or more persons during their 11 fetimes 

and on the death of all of them to one or more P.O.D. payees. 

Comment. Section 5138 continues subdivision (i) of former Section 
5101 without change. 
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Definitions 
Account § 21 
P.O.D. payee § 5140 

§ 5140. P.O.D. payee 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

5140. "P.O.D. payee" means a person designated on a P.O.D. 

account as one to whom the account is payable on request after the 

death of one or more persons. 

Comment. Section 5140 continues subdivision (j) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

P.O.D. account § 5138 

§ 5142. Proof of death 

5142. "Proof of death" includes an original or attested or 

certified copy of a death certificate or record or report that is prima 

facie evidence of death under Section 10577 of the Health and Safety 

Code, Sections 1530 to 1532, inclusive, of the Evidence Code, or 

another statute of this state. 

Comment. Section 5142 continues subdivision (k) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

§ 5144. Receives 

5144. A financial institution "receives" an order or notice under 

this part when it is recieved by the particular office or branch office 

of the financial institution where the account is carried. 

Comment. Section 5144 continues subdivision (1) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

Defini tions 
Account § 21 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Financial institution § 5126 

§ 5146. Request 

5146. "Request" means a proper request for withdrawal, or a check 

or order for payment, that complies with all conditions of the account 
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(including special requirements concerning necessary signatures) and 

regulations of the financial insitution. If the financial institution 

conditions withdrawal or payment on advance notice, for purposes of 

this part the request for withdrawal or payment is treated as 

immediately effective and a notice of intent to withdraw is treated as 

a request for withdrawal. 

Comment. Section 5146 restates subdivision (m) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Account § 21 
Financial institution § 5126 
Withdrawal § 5152 

§ 5148. Sums on deposit 

5148. "Sums on deposit" means the balance payable on a 

multiple-party account including interest, dividends, and in addition 

any life insurance proceeds added to the account by reason of the death 

of a party. 

Comment. Section 5148 continues subdivision (n) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Multiple-party account § 5130 
Party § 5134 

§ 5150. Trust account 

5150. "Trust account" means "Totten trust account" as defined in 

Section 80. 

Comment. Section 5150 restates subdivision (0) of former Section 
5101 without substantive change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Account § 21 
Beneficiary § 5124 
Financial institution § 5126 
Party § 5134 
Payment § 5136 
Sums on deposit § 5148 
Trust § 82 
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§ 5152. Withdrawal 

5152. "Wi thdrawal" includes payment to a third person pursuant to 

a check or other directive of a party. 

Comment. Section 5152 continues subdivision (p) of former Section 
5101 without change. 

Definitions 
Party § 5134 
Psyment § 5136 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Probate Code § 5306 (amended). Transitional provision 

SEC. Section 5306 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5306. For the purposes of this chapter. if a joint account was 

established ~efe~e-~-l.-~~~~ aee9Uft~-Wa9-~.~4efted as a 

"tenancy in common" account, no right of survivorship arises from the 

terms of the account or under Section 5302 T in the following 

circumstances: 

W The account was established before July 1.. ~ with .!mY 

organization authorized to do business under state or federal laws 

relating to credit unions or with .!mY industrial loan company as 

defined in Section laQQ1 of the Financial Code. 

ill The account was established before July 1.. l2..8..2.... with any 

financial institution other tMn ~ financial institution described in 

subdivision ~ 

Comment. Section 5306 is amended to recognize the expansion of 
the California Multiple-Party Accounts Law to include other financial 
institutions besides credit unions and industrial loan companies. 

Probate Code § 5307 (added). Liability for debts of deceased party 

SEC. Section 5307 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

5307. (a) As used in this section, "debt" means debt as defined 

in Section 11401 [added by AB 708]. 

(b) No multiple-party account is effective against an estate of a 

deceased party to transfer to a survivor amounts needed to pay debts if 

other property in the estate is insufficient to pay the debts. 

(c) A surviving party, P.O.D. payee, or beneficiary who receives 

payment from a multiple-party account after the death of a deceased 
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party is liable to the personal representative of the decedent for 

amounts the decedent owned beneficially immediately before the 

decedent's death to the extent necessary to pay debts remaining unpaid 

after exhaustion of the decedent's estate. No proceeding to assert the 

liability shall be commenced unless the personal representative has 

received a written demand by a surviving spouse, a creditor, or person 

acting for a minor or dependent child of the decedent, and no 

proceeding shall be commenced more than two years after the decedent's 

death. Amounts recovered by the personal representative shall be 

administered as part of the decedent's estate. 

(d) This section does not affect the right of a financial 

institution to make payment on a multiple-party account according to 

the terms of the account, or make the financial institution liable to 

the estate of a deceased party, unless before payment the financial 

institution has been served with process in a proceeding by the 

personal representative. 

(e) If parties to a multiple-party account are married to each 

other and the sums on deposit are transferred to one spouse upon the 

death of the other by right of survivorship under Section 5302, 

subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) of this section apply notwithatanding 

that the sums on deposit were community property. 

Comment. Section 5307 is the same in substance as Section 6-107 
of the Uniform Probate Code, with the addition of subdivisions (a) and 
(e). 

Subdivision (a) incorporates the definition of "debt" from Section 
11401 (payment of debts): 

11401. "Debt" means: 
(a) A claim that is established under Part 4 (commencing 

with Section 9000) or that is otherwise payable in the course 
of administration. 

(b) An expense of administration. 
(c) A charge against the estate 

limited to, taxes, expenses of last 
allowance. 

including, but not 
illness, and family 

Section 5307 authorizes the invasion of multiple-party account 
funds needed by the estate to pay debts, taxes, and expenses of 
administration. This changes former law with respect to a true joint 
tenancy account. It was the former rule that the surviving joint 
tenant took the funds free of claims of the deceased joint tenant's 
creditors. See Ki1foy v. Fritz, 125 Cal. App.2d 291, 294, 270 P.2d 579 
(1954); cf. People v. Nogarr, 164 Cal. App.2d 591, 330 P.2d 858 (1958) 
(real property); Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 Cal. App.2d 217, 126 P.2d 118 
(1942) (real property). 
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When the personal representative of the deceased party obtains 
multiple-party account funds pursuant to this section, the funds are 
subject to the rules for priority of payment under Section 11420. 

When multiple-party account funds are community property (see 
Section 5305), subdivision (e) requires that creditors of the deceased 
spouse look first to assets in the estate of the deceased spouse for 
satisfaction. If estate assets are insufficient for this purpose, 
creditors of the deceased spouse may pursue community funds in a 
multiple-party account. Under former law, when community property 
funds were deposited into a joint account, the result depended upon 
whether or not the account was a true joint tenancy account. If the 
funds were transmuted into joint tenancy property (see In re McCoin, 9 
Cal. App. 2d 480, 50 P. 2d 114 (1935», on the death of one spouse, 
creditors of that spouse could no longer reach the funds. See Kilfoy 
v. Fri tz, supra; cf. People v. Nogarr, supra; Zeigler v. Bonnell, 
supra. On the other hand, if the funds were shown to be community 
property, then the rights of creditors were the same as in the other 
community property of the spouses. See generally Sections 13550-13554 
(liability for debts of deceased spouse). Nothing in subdivision (e) 
affects the right of a creditor to recover from the property of the 
surviving spouse if the surviving spouse is personally liable to the 
debtor. 

If the personal representative of a deceased party brings a 
proceeding to assert liability under Section 5307 and the financial 
institution is served before it makes payment from the multiple-party 
account, then under subdivision (d) the financial institution may not 
thereafter make payment according to the terms of the account. This 
specific provision controls over the general provisions of Financial 
Code Sections 952, 7612, and 11211. 

~ This section on creditor rights against multiple-party 
accounts was included in the C01ll1JJission's recommendation of December 
1980, but was withdrawn for further study. The Commission has now 
embarked on a program of consistently providing for creditor access to 
nonprobate assets to the extent the estate of the decedent is 
insufficient. See, e.g., Prob. Code § 18201 (revocable inter vivos 
trust); Civ. Code § 1390.3(b) (general testamentary power of 
appointment) • 

Probate Code § 5406 (technical amendment). Payment of account held in 
trust form where financial institution has no notice that account 
is not a "trust account" 

SEC. Section 5406 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5406. The provisions of this chapter that apply to the payment of 

a trust account apply to an account in the name of one or more parties 

as trustee for one or more other persons if the financial institution 

has no other or further notice that the account is not a trust account 

as defined in Section §~g~ 2liQ. 
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Comment. Section 5406 is amended to revise the cross-reference to 
former Section 5101 which has been repealed. "Trust account" is now 
defined in Section 5150. 

Probate Code § 5407 (amended). Payment to minor 

SEC. Section 5407 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

5407. If a financial institution is required or permitted to make 

payment pursuant to this chapter to a person who is a minor: 

(a) If the minor is a party to a multiple-party account, payment 

may be made to the minor or to the minor's order, and payment so made 

is a valid release and discharge of the financial institution, but this 

subdivision does not apply if the account is to be paid to the minor 

because the minor was designated as a P.O.D. payee or as a beneficiary 

of a trust account. 

(b) In cases where subdivision (a) does not apply, payment shall 

be made pursuant to the California Uniform Transfers to Minors A£L 

Part 2. (commencing with Section l2.Q.Ql of Division !.. or as provided in 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 3400) of Part 8 of Division 4. 

Comment. Section 5407 is amended to authorize payment by a 
financial institution under the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act. This 
may include a transfer of $10,000 or less to an adult member of the 
minor's family or to a trust company if there has been no nomination of 
a custodian. Section 3907. The court may appoint a custodian if 
necessary under Section 3413. 
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